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Judge Mlller'.s important ( liamher
of Commerce Speech.

Rarely has a man in or out. of pub-1
He life spoken such clear and sound
common sense as Governor-elect Mn.
i.f.k spoke at the Chamber of Commercedinner Thursday evening in
the brief time that wus left him after
the other addresses had been delivered.Of singular Interest and at this
time of solid import is his declaration
that he Is going to get men of (trains,
men of success, men of means to help'
work out the problems which confrontthis State and the communities
within its boundaries.

It was a religion with Wii.uym
MoKim.ky that when a man had
achieved enough financial lndcpen
dence to supply his necessaries and a

reasonable share of comforts and luxurieshe ought to volunteer his talents,training and experience to his
country. Judge Mii.lkb proposes to
draft the services of such men.means
to put It up to them tlatlj whether
they will consent to become public
spirited and patriotic, or Insist upon
being selfish and greedy. fie ex

Tirosses his I In incUts unit his mirmisp

as follows:
"Now, this Is a time (or service.

While there have been times In the
past when it has seemed that successwas a disqualification for service.and while there are some who

apparently still think so, that is not

true, and by the same token selflshInessshould no longer deter men

from rendering public service We
have need at this hour in both State
and nation of all the brains and all
Of the experience and all of the constructiveability that we can command.and the message that I want
to bring to the members of this
chamber is simply this, that those
who expect to enjoy the blessings of
ordered government must be willing
when called upon to serve their gov-
rnment and to render unselfish puhIlie service.
"1 wish to say that as Governor of

tills State, If I ilvc to assume the dutiesof that office. I propose to appealto that spirit for the assistance
which T shall need in undertaking to

promote the public interest in this
State. i propose to appeal to men

like these T am now addressing and
to seek rather those who can render

j service than those who are anxious
to render service.

"While at this hour niter a good
dinner I do not want to disturb the
digestion of any of you gentlemen,
I Intend to give some of you an opportunityto choose between renderingpublic service and selfishly attendingto your own private interests."
Judge Mii.i kii nis<> says n very true

tiling and a thing which needs to he
comprehended by party leaders, iv« follows:

"We are in the habit of referring
to the results of an election as a

Ictory for one party or fhp other:
but the times are too serious, the

problems confronting us are too complicatedand difficult. Indeed, party
lines were too much broken down
this year to refer to the result a

party victory. Instead of winning: a

Ictory the Kepubllonn party ha* nsnmrdgrare reaponslbllitlos In the
State and on ton. .1 rcmy 1

erafn and Independent cltliens contributedto that result. It la true we

mu.-<t have purl CO rricnt.

cituae party irovernment and party
reaponalblllty are beat aulted to our

Institutions. but -!< :vi.

the timet emphasizes the trutli tli it

the party grovemment contemplated
mean* government «<.!« .v in * ,.

lie Intereat. and that party responsibilitymoans responsibility to all the

people "

Antl. ncnln, .Ttultre Mitt in gives n

warning nf the things which Mils city
must Itt"If do right or pee(
those things tlono for it by the legislativeantl evocative power of the whole
Sfdte. which - rev|.,n>-|h!o to ill ih"

profile of the State for efllclent and
Cheap as well - h n^t government

"I may any that I believe In the

maximum exercise of the power of

homo rule; but to Justify that maximum«X«ri If th» -a.' deb gated

by the Stute to the municipality must

be exercised in the public interest.
"Of course the Slate makes rules

to govern the conduct of that bustne.se,and in our scheme of governmentthe function of the State is to

pee that the business is conducted on

the level- that the great principle of
equality of opportunity is maintained,
which doi-s not mean equality of rewardsbut only rewards cornmen-

surate with deserts. And 1 think that
some of the discontent and unmet, or

at least some of the causes thereof.
would be removed by a closer atten,tinn of the public officials to the butrij
ness of government and a more lionIest and faithful and economical and
efficient administration of the public
business rather than the attempt to

govern private business."

When they hear and read such;
words from the next Governor of this
State, the voters who elected him can

indeed congratulate themselves 011 the
promise which is in the future of New
York because their ballots were successful.
Get All the Truth About the

Building Trade Scandal.

What Sam I'ntfrmykr and the
Lockwood committee are doing to the
corruntionists in the building trades
and to their tools and ilui>es is exactlywhat the Legislature ordered,
and what the people who elected the
legislators wanted. Mr. I'ntkkmyek
and the commitiee have promptly and
fearlessly uncovered crooks -ui<l their
conscious or unconscious tools whereverthey have beeti found.

if tliere were politicians who, when
the Isx'kwood committee began its
sessions, thought official place and
power would save them from exposureas creatures or victims of corruptlabor leaders or corrupt employer*in flic huildiiu; trades. tliev have
by tills time learned otherwise l'rom
Sam Vntekm ykr.

If there were corrupt labor leaders
who thought, whfn the Lookwood committeewent to work, that association
with powerful politicians and rich employersIn die hutldins trades would
prevent them from bolus shown up.
Sam r.ntkumykk has shown them they
were mistaken.

If there were corrui»t employers of
labor iu the buildins trades who,
when die hoekwood committee began
operations, comforted themselves with
tiie belief that corrupt lobor leaders
and stupid or corrupt politicians
miftlil ho disclosed as responsible for

rascality they know of but that they
wore personally safe from trouble,
they have been tautfht the truth by
Sam T'ntkhmykh.
The L<x-kwood conmjittee and its

eminent eonuse! have not sliown the
slightest hesitation in seek in ft the
truth whenever it was to he found.
The power of corrupt labor lenders,
the power of stupid or corrupt poll-
tieiaiis, the power of careless or cor-

nipt employers of labor; not all the

power of all of them lias diverted;
or held up the examination.

This is as it should be. Itospon-
[Nihility for the rotten mess In t^ie
building trades must be fixed where
it belongs. Condemnation and pun|ishment must lie distributed where
they are deserved. It will not do
to let one fool or tool escape exposure,
or to let one single crlinlnnl escape
punishment.

Shall the Curb lai Indoors?

Almost everybody would I to sorry!
to see the t'urb market disappear into
the great indoors. That Rroad street
tumult is one of the typical sights
of an energetic, nervous and hard|
ened metropolis. Tin? big exchange
may leave a Western sightseer cold,
but tile Curb fascinates him.
The Curb bids fair to leave an im-1

press on the physique of posterity.
Here you have men who brave the1
suns of July and the blizzards of
January. They work their eyes, their
arms, their fingers am/ their legs
with tin energy magnificent. They
arc supermen in body. They are
swift of mind. They tire broad of
vision. They will sell anything and
buy almost anything. Their minds
are tis wide as Rroad street. They
set aside mere custom in order to
establish tradition.
Now n lot of the Curb brokers are

going to creep under a roof. They
.111 I. .... ..I 1^.... »v... ...........
will >11 "II imu.> aim ««*»- hit- j/imn

of \vl>f\va>.'-li»tf. But unless the police
prevent it there will he n new crop of

jhardy men, who will buy and "sell
stocks with no roof nhove thorn except
the sometimes cheerless canopy of
heaven.

t'ut the State Control of National
Carriers Out of business.

The Interstate Commerce Cnmnilsisloii ileelslon that rallroiul fares in
New York cannot he regulated by State
authority In such i way as to make a

mockery of national authority was a

foregone conclusion.
t'lider the new rallroiul law the

carriers in t'iveti territory are to earn

as a whole i! |n>r cent, on the capital
valuation cnifaped In the business. If
local commissions could restrain roads
from netting within States (he reveInties which tlicy require to he selfsiipportini.'and to which they are entitledunder the national law it would
follow flint the Interstate Commerce
Commission would have to mark up
its rates by tnore ami more millions,
and even hundreds of millions, of
dollars to make up the losses suffered
within the S ates.

In such a jtrotet*|tie situation the
rates controlled by the national commissionwould have to become so hlffh
that tliey would kill much of the trufflesubject to them. The State rates
eventually would become so overwhelminglydiscriminatory that lhe>

I

THE _N£\
\vouId become, iu effect, a Chinese
wall against competitive trade and
commerce from without. The public
would pay the tiddler doubly in being
put at the mercy of the local profiteer
.virtually established In monopoly
power by the discriminatory rates.
on the one side where competitive
goods could not get in from without,
and on the other side in having to
pay an Inordinate tax on the goods
that did come in where the local marketscould not provide the supply.
What a preposterous attempt of

State commission authority to overridethe national authority shows
is that there should be a constitutional
amendment putting all State control
of national carriers out of business.

Playing With Russian Fire.

Nearly the whole British press has
been calling for the Russian trade
agreement which the Lloyd Georg?
Government announces it will make
and which seems tin; nrimarv sten
toward recognition of (lie Soviet (Jovermnent.President Wilson's Administrationis astounded and pretty tnuch
all the world startled by this turn of
affairs, and no wonder.
There has been a difference of opinionas to blockading llussia. not to

mention sending foreign armies Into
that country. For the matter of that,
il long ago became evident that Itrirish.Frencii and otlier European troops
were not willing' to go into Itussia and
light against Bolshevism any more
than for it. Hut try in ft to stutup out
the Soviet tyranny under foreign heels
on its own soil is one tiling, lottiug
nature take its course Is another thing.

Hy all trustworthy testimony the
particular Sovletisni of Lknink and
Tuotzky is on its last legs. Skilled
observers returning to London and
New York make positive predictions
that their Sovietlsm left to itself will
crash of its own weight before I lie
winter is over. If these men are
rigut me jnoyu i teorge inme compiler
is not likely either i<> fetch any commerceworth considering into British
hands or even to holster up permanentlytiie sinking fortunes of Lknink.
The most it might tie expected to do
would he tn prolong his political life
sufllciently to enable him to complete
the economic wreck he hits id) but
wrought to perfection.

In tiny event, the civilized world
recoils from close relationship with
t lie forces of disorder, oppression and
Ifwtriint inn tii**» ocrwwlti 1 lv uK.

horrent, to it after the excesses and
horrors of the Ions war which soaked
Kurnpe in blood. One has only to read
Tkotzky's delirious championship of
his Hod Terrorism, as Iv will appear
hi Tin: New York IIekat.ii to-morrow,
to realize how he still flames to be
the incendiary of tlie whole earth.
And it must lie the sober jubsrmont of
farseeinp statesmanship that governmentswhich dip their tinners into the
lire to help Lkmme are sure to net
burnt whether Itolshevisni collapses
this winter or a frost or two later.

A Meritorious Mast on the Warship
Tennessee.

t'aptain Jt. 11. Leigh of the battle-
-hip Tennessee has instituted on that
.riant sea fighter a "Meritorious Must"
which promises to he of the utmostpractical usefulness in stlmulat
ing the members of the crew to give
their best in their service, and in
arousing pritlo in their work anions
their friends and members of their
families. So far as we know the
Tennessee's Meritorious Must is withoutcounterpart in the navy.

For a landsman to understand this
innovation it must be explained thai
tiie mast is the spot at which the
ship's company meets formally, the
men to present grievances if they
have any, and offenders to hear sentence.10very enlistment record.the
record which follows an enlisted man

through all the years he spends In the
service.has a column in which his
offences and punishments are set down
and another headed "Meritorious
Conduct," which has been very seldom
used except to record extraordinary
deeds, such as saving life or under
taking especially hazardous work and
carrying it to successful conclusion.
Chances to save life are comparatively
few, and the navy's conception of
especially hazardous acts is high.
Hence the Meritorious Conduct columnhas been little used.
Captain Lkjgh's idea is that by

officially recognizing unusual devotion
to duty, though the hazard to life he
absent, and by rewarding with public
praise conspicuous efforts In the roui11no of the service morale may be

'
.1«lili,'a ufilrlt litlllf lilt

and tlw notion lii'ld l»> some men that
though punishment is sure to follow
infractions of the regulations exeeptlotuilly good professional conduct \VI1I
pass unnoticed may ho obliterated.
Tlius (lvo men of the engineers departmentwere "publicly commended
by the Captain at Meritorious Mast"]
recent I j for this reason:

"It appears that for two weeks prior
to the trials th" above named men

performed unusually creditable work
on thflr stations In preparation for
the trials Although entitled to libertythree nights out of four, these
men preferred to remain on board
voluntarily, working nlghta. Sundays
and holidays In order thai their eta-

tlons might be In ill respects ready.
Due largely to their devotion to duty
nnd their Intelllgint work under try-
Inft circumstances the ship wna ahlo
to rompleti highly successful trials
without accident and on schedule
time."

This commcndnflon was enteral on

llio enlistment records of the men In
the Meritorious f'omluct column, and
the Captain wrote nn official letter
of congratulation to the next of ktn of
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each man. In the case of one of the
men this letter was acknowledged in
these words:

"1'eak Captain : J wish to thank

you for the letter of congratulation !
concerning my husband which you
had sent ine 1

"1 am very much interested in my

husband's work and trust my influencemay be such that will encouragehim at all titrate

"Xnvy life, at Its best, is difficult
for a man's family, but when such
happiness comes as was mine at receiptof your letter it seems a good
life after all.''

Tlictv can ho no doubt tiiat the may
thus distinguished ivill have a heartier
interest in his work because it has
brought public thanks to him, that his
family and friends will feel a higher
degree of pride in hhn and his service
than they would if his efforts were

ignored, and. that the task of recruit-
lug the desirable young men the navy
wants will la* made easier wherever it
is understood that such hoimi'H are

paid fur good work.
Tilt' Meritorious .Mast is of course

an eiUivenlng incident of the sailor
routine, and the diligent men who are

called to the mast for congratulation
have their deeds described and their
jKirtraits preserved in the ship's newspaper,the Tcn/icwi! Tar, a distinctionmuch to he coveted.

Hobbles.
The accountancy expert, Martin J.

(iti.i.k.n. testifying before the House'
committee investigating Shipping'
Hoard affairs, .wliollj lost his temper,
poise, sense of propriety when iu thai
lamentable mood he declared that only
men with large administrative expc-
rienee should be appointeil to Federal
jobs requiring for their proper con-'
duct the highest quality of administrativeability. 11
To be sure. Mr. Hii.ikn, recovering;,

s.nw.ulini from this :i inn y.i lie outburst *

said to the uliniovercome commit- 1

icemen "I beg your pardon, but this
is a hohb.\ of mine." r

1lobby. Indeed: A hobby, like the \

game of solitaire, sliotihl be the solace
of the lonely, of enforced or chosen
idleness, of the bored, if you please; '

hut men of robust bodies, restless tern
pernmenls. husky voices witli a habit ,

of using them, should have no hobby.
Let them stick to their knitting. Ifji
't is their unpleasant duty to reveal M
that millions, hundreds of millions of
taxes have been wasted, scattered,
lost, let them say so and then hold j
their peace: not go about bursting j.
into committee rooms spurring a foam-, t

ing hohby, and think ;i mere apology
will set them right! j

< )kl fashioned follows who didn't I
spend their war earnings for silk shirts t

can look forward without fear of hun- I

per to any period of readjustment this *

nation is likely to undergo.
i

America's foremost^scientists met at
Princeton this week to discuss the
progress mad" in their specialties in
the last year The art of home brew-

*

lug would undoubtedly have been representedhad the edict against malt extractand hops not antedated the (
Princeton congress.

t

Norwegians gambled with Shipping
Hoard contracts..-Veirs/mper headline.
There was no taint of Knowifbtliing-

ism in the Shipping Hoard jmgy, then.

Ul.; » li"-

lean IVtroleum Institute In Washing-
ton this week "the activity of Euro-
p« an nations, particularly Great Jlrit-
aln and France, in insjring for themselvesa supply of petroleum was men-
tlotted as a possible menace to the
future supply of the United States."
Of this activity the United States has
hail ample warning, and If we neglect
to protect ourselves our folly will he
committed with full knowledge of the
facts. Are We going to betray the fu-
ture through inaction in the present?

Even if Consta.vtinh should win
back the crown of Greece the Allies
would not recognize him. Thus the
prospects of an ex-King are reduced to
an ex-ray of hope. I1

V mnll,.n nlnlni-i I.
" ""'I'"'

solved by Now Vork 'detectives than
an Elwcll case.

There was no gruft in the Shipping
Hoard. Before the Rockefellers could
hand back $25,900,000 they had to show
cause. The Shipping Board, unpre-
luvrevl for the situation, niul only one
way vouchers and they were for the
purpose of paying out.

The Texas weather man can puff
out Ills chest and say h<- got even with
HardiHO for breaking the Solid South.

The I'iiik tlnn.
Knlckct Tlie Li aiuc of Nations Is to hara

twelve Vlce-pn llllelltS.
Docker- Fvhlcntly there will bi> a lot not

to do.

Hill Dnrti Weather Prophet.
mil Dart wan a past master with
The fishing roil and gun.

Says ha: "1 hate to note of lati
Them sun dogs on the run.

The winter nitty be mild because
Tlie frogs hain't gone to roost

Hurl) talk Is fake.that's why I make
This dern old sawbuck boost.

"Them snakes hain't skun Into their holes.
Well, wliat of that? It's ine

To peg away the gosliull day
And spilt pine knots, by gee!

Tin gnoso bono says wc msy expe. \
Warm weather days galore.

But I don't think! That's why I chink
n*m rriiftr wmis mmiv fiioii

"The harV upon the tree* may be
An thin a* paper.bull!

Mellndy rite nnil knit" an<l knit.*
The name old aoeka of wool.

Karpherrler Rrnwlmt on the hurb.
Soft winter, and rure proof?

All piffle, Muff.that'* why I rtufr
Tlila wondlhtd to the roof.

'You plurlted romo rimer yerterday?
That'ii fine and verj' nice;

Itiit that don't ray on (Ihrlrtmoe, nay,
t'll not he ruttlriR lee.

Nope! All thcni rlyim for winter mild
To nie hain't any Rood.

That'a why T keep rlRht on and heap
T'n pller of winter wood,"

Mnatrr RrvMot *
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VIRTUE IN GOOD MANNERS.
Fur (teaching Effects Promised From

a Public School Innovation.
To The N'kw York Herald: I am de-j

lighted to see that the public school
a uthorities an- about to inaugurate
WaMi'H in manners. 1 don't know of'
anything that would have a more far,
reaching beneficial effect than this.
New York, as the metropolis. Is imitatedby the whole country, and when

New York rimws polite the whole countrywill grow polite. Then, as people
who are polite are naturally careful
ibout their persons, slovenliness will
disappear. This in turn will strike a!
blow at Bolshevism, which undoubtedly
thrives on dirt and bad manners. Alto-
jfether the school authorities are to be
heartily congratulated.
Teachers should not fail to impress

this above all upon pupils, that anjbody
who thinks that by being rude or Inso-
lent lie Is thereby showing his indepen-
lencc anil equality is egregiously mis-
laken. ii«- is showing, on the contrary,
that he is unfit to associate with cltl-
zens in n free republic. riraiNrs.

New York, November 19.

itacis /-it- a np trnnw
i jMOn i/i o .

Information Allied of tin* Purpose of i\

Mnd Digger's Industry.
To Tub New York Herald: WIthj'

reference to spending money recklessly
please explain, it' in your powi r, the

purpose of a rn .i-i digger working about
ran) feet off the pier heads Just above

Twenty-third street. North River.
This machine. Government operated,

works night and day lifting tip buckets
i>f water-.about one-tenth of I, per ivnt.

mud and dumps it into a scow.

Any one knowing the character of

Ihe -river bottom knows this to he a'

wilful waste of money.
Davey Joyp.s.

Nkw Yojik, November l!>.

PLANETS IN OUR WAY.

l'rmlic Conditions in tlu- Sky Mill

Make a i old Winter.

To The Nkw York Herald: The com-j
ng winter season will extend from No-
,-ember 7 to April 23. It will consist of

nany cool, cold and extremely cold
ipeiis of weather scattered between
varm and very warm spells.
December will be bad ; but the worst

" *- f »» t»* noidnln
veiuner win or csuuw ... ... .

pells of sleet, rain, snow and bitter cold
.veather in parts of January, February
iud March and ending in unusually cold

ipells in April. I'.ut it will pave the

.vay for a tine agricultural season In

ho spring, summer and fall of 1921.
What Is llii' process of this w eather

making and how will the long, cold
ivinter be made? If we get up one of
hose wintry mornings before <jay and
lon't mind standing and shivering a few
minutes in the cold wc can see Just
ilmvo the dawn the big yellow pli.net
Saturn, and just above it or west of
t the bright and largest planet, Jupiter.
lust west nf Jupiter Is the Invisible -^laiit
ilanet Neptune.
In the race of planets around the sun

the artl) is moving in a great circle upvardand eastward In order to pat's beivetmthe sun and those three giant
ilanets. The earth will force or repel
he sun and that bunch of planets a

ittle further apart: but In doing so the
arth will be crowded out of Its normal
>ath and will be forced to move outward
i little front the sun.

The. winter would end in March if it
vere not for the bright planet Venus,
villi h we ean see in the evening just
thove the sunset, coming this way,
iround the curve, at about twenty miles
i Hoeond. From February 9 Venus will
force or repel the earth outward a little
'rotr the suri until April 22. when it will
nass between the earth and sun. which
vill end the winter season.

TV A. N. Ghovtch.
Kansas City, Mo., November 1 !.

PREVENTING PANICS
An Fvuinple of the Need of quicki

Action by Theatre Managers.
To THK New Yunit Heiiaiji : A recent

Xferlenee in a moving picture theatre
convinced me of the necessity of precautionsto prevent panics. The play
had Just got well started when there
'ame a slight flash of light from the
*tago door, succeeded hy the smothered
sound of a small explosion, and then
ill the lights went out. The stage was
in darkn ss and of course the film
scenes stopped.
Figures could be seen hurriedly movingback of the screen. After a wait

r>f about two minutes persons In the
front row began to move toward the
main entrance. There was no sign of
panic, hut a feeling of tenseness was

everywhere. In stieh a state of mind
one could almost smell smoke.
The minutes went by, but no r»i>roBentatlvcof the management came to

the footlights to explain the trouble.
Finally, about ten minutes after the
accident, a man came out on the stage
and announced that a fuse hud blown
out but that the performance would
soon go on. He was so belated In his
appearance that before lie had finished
his few words tho play had begun
again.
Now, it would have boon Just an easy

to make that announcement first as
last. Thus made, there would have
been no chance of a panic. It was not
knowing: what was going on that furnisheda line background for a rush for
the doors. A little common sense by
the management In such eases would
go far toward preventing panics.
Brooklyn, November ill. o. R. B.

Those Ancient Pocket Documents.
To Tub New Yolk Hbrai.o: 1 have

been carrying my registration certificate
In my pocket since September 12, 191R.
May 1 have It framed for iny grandchil-
dren now, or in there a chance that the
Department of Justice will make an-1
other of those slacker raids.the kind
in which Ihey stuck up 13,000 respect-
able tpen In order to catch thirteen!
slackers?

1 carried my State registration ticket
a long time too, but one night, after!
having hurled In four lee cream sodas,
I became reckless and threw It away,

Dion It. I It* i.i.wink i.b.

DoRRS Kerry. November 10.

Ilrlef I'ornt on tool!
llln.
Inl |

Timber Front hiin«n* I'ritlrle.
/ Viiot thr (hilar Untinlrr.

Thirty years nit", when thin region was

prairie unhroken by trees, It didn't look as

If native wood rould ever be shipped out of
this market. Hut fho thin* ban come to
pars. t.nit Thursday a cnrload of nntlvo
timber wns ntilppod front Chase elation,
rblI rirkerell, who r< cently bought the HeltonPlace, una the altlpper and a Mitchell
county titan na* the ron«lcnce. Cotton woods
and bo* etdaw trtndr rtJ *he frMrfttt.

L
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THEATRE TICKET PRICES.

Morris on (ho Cost and Returns
of Dramatic Ventures.

To The New York Hvrai.d : In regardto your editorial article on the
cost of theatrical productions and the,
fact that certain unscrupulous protitct-rsseek to charge excessive prices for
tickets for productions of an Inexpensivenature, may 1 point out that one

reason why this condition of affairs
prevails is that the public seldom takes
the trouble to inform itself as to the
relative cost of theatrical productions on

Itroadwuy ?
In the case of a prospective pur-

chaser of an automobile, of a house
and lot, of merchandise of any other
nature ample inquiry would be made
beforehand as to Just how much the
article purchased had cost to produce,
and no purchaser would rashly pay any
price demanded without investigating
thoroughly as to whether or not he was

negotiating a reasonable bargain.

It hns l)i 011 comparatively easy In the
past for flamboyant and circus methods
to s'-!l a nicies of an Inferior grade.
whereas genuine merit has often beeit
unappreciated by the general public.
By that 1 mean a production which costs
relatively but a small sum of money
may he exploited by certain parties arid
sold to the public at advanced prices
merely because the public thinks it is
buying something artistic.
On the other hand, a superlative production.which really costs a small fortuneto exhibit in New York, is obliged

to compete for public patronage with the
inferior article which was so adroitly
advertised.
May I taki tin- case of "Mecca," my

current production at the Century Theatre.as an example? "Mecca" cost
$41)8,000 to produce. To assemble the
various features of this production I
had (o ransack Kurope and call upor.
(lie artistic geniuses of many countries. (

... .............. ..O.I.in ..V... i»». ..... "VI,
the (Century Theatre have been ap-
proved by eminent critics as constituting
..n<- of the most beautiful theatrical en- '

tertainnients ever entered in New York.
But the cost of production has heen '

so great that no matter how much 1

Broadway appreciates "Mecca" it will
he at least two years and six months
before X can hope to recover the amount
r.f the original investment. Yet for
this production I am charging at the
Century Theatre prices less than the
prices demanded for tickets to see song
and dance comedians and jazz enter-
(.liners appearing in productions of borrowedscenery and with second hand
costumes. (

If the public prefers to pay higher
prices to hear Jazz music, to see second
hand costumes and song and dance art-

.1 .... ....

like "Mecca" at the (,'entury Theatre,
then the public clearly hps no right to
complain. The decision of the major-
Ity must always rule in the case of a

thentrical productloh, as it docs in mat-
ters of politics. J 1

It cost me tp produce "Mecca" twenty
times the sum expended upon an aver-

age Broadway play I have to pay sal-
arios to 40f> actors and 131 stage hands
yet I don't charge twenty times the
price of admission, nor do 1 permit
knowingly any one else to charge that
much for tickets to see my production.

If tlie law of adequate compensation
were followed I could rightfully ask
patrons to pay far more for "Mecca"
than they do for these smaller productions,but the conditions of competition
are such that this is Impossible. ThereforeI must find my chief joy in produc-
mg artistic spectacles and hope that
the public will respond sufficiently to
repay the investment ultimately.

I have no complaint to make against
the public patronage of "Mecca," be-
cause statistics show that it Is playing (
to enormous receipts. Ilut producing
such »ti expensive entertainment is a

tremendous gamble, so absolutely dependentIs it upon the whim of tho
public.

It is an experiment which I have tried
three times, with "Chu f'hln Chow,"
with "Aphrodite" and now with "Mcc-
ca." In each ease I have succeeded
because the public responded, hut it is
not an experiment I am ambitious to
undertake again. The reason, as you
have already pointed out in your editorialarticle, is the productions of sec-

ond hand scenery and inferior easts
often demand far greater prices than
even those attractions which co«t, as

"Mecca" did, over $400,000. I
MortRis Oest

New York, November 10.

Call to Sons of ihe Revolution.
To The New York Herald: It is,

time sonic effort was made to crush Socialismand Bolshevism. The way to do
so is to Join some patriotic society, the
memborB of which should see that not
all the time is consumed In consldera-
tlon of Immediate problems.there
should t»e emphasis on fundamentals.

eiiivi. I<1 littis^rrio mnr<> nrc-i n_

Izrd.not only organized but more oar-

nc.«t. more militant, more Intelligent.
Why not Join the Hons of the Itevo-

lotion, which Is locnted at the quaint
Kraunoes's Tavern, Broad and Pearl
streets, and which Is one of the great
societies of the Revolutionary period?
Any lineal descendant, either paternal

or maternal, of one who fought In the
Revolutionary War Is eligible to be-
come a member of this society.

John T. MoCArrr.nr.
BrtooKi.TN. November 1!».

A Master Mariner Complains,
To Thk New York Heralp: While

the Shipping Board Investigation Is In

progress would It not be well to try
and find why some of these ships are

commanded by masters who are not
American citizens, while American mastersare unable to obtain ships?
There are undoubtedly to-day In New

York 100 masters and mates, American
born or naturalized, without work.

J R. Cueatii, Master Rlarlner.
Nbw York, November 10

The F.vlrtence.

Knlckor.How can you tell a wolf In
sheep's clothing?
Itockcr.It never pets sheared.

sells (las by the Therm.

From thr /.oiiffon rtnilu Telegraph,
t'liilor nn act recently placed on the statute

hook gas will In future he sold at eo mueh
a "therm" Instead of ao much a thousand
f<et. A therm la tho name given to 100.two
British thermal unit*, one of the latter being
the amount of heat absorbed In raising one

pound of water frtio degree Fahrenheit. Tho
first distributer of pas to announce it*
charges by the therm Is the Mouth Metropolitan(la* Company, which front tho date
of reading meter* for the Michaelmas quarterwill charge 21 cents a therm. The pas
I* declared to contain B.V) British thermal
units In each ruble foot.

A \ ersntlle Arkansas Mmlth.

From thr Waldrnn Adrnaee Itrpnrtrr.
John Allen Is one of the best blacksmiths

In Scott county. And while he shoes your
horse we pus ranter that he keeps you well
amused while tho work Is colon on. John

1< 'be esnee s«S n*n *hc«A

f \

PESPIRA DEFENDS
MEXICAN OIL POLICY

Says American Capitalists
I sod Questionable Moans

to (lot Concession a.

LAWS NOT KETKOAOTIVE

Senator Owen Praises Federal
Itosorvo at Petroleum InstituteMeeting.

Washington, Nov. 19..11. V. Pesque-
Ira, representative of the Provisional
Government of Mexico In Washington,
told the American Petroleum Institute
ncre lo-uay utai ins ijovernment "never
ivoukl shame itself by confiscating pri-
rate property." He spoke at his own
request to correct, he said, statements
previously made at the institute's meetingby Frederic II. Kellogg, counsel for
:he Mexican Petroleum Corporation.
Questioned by Mr. Kellogg whether

;he Provisional Mexican Government incndedto continue "Carranza's confiscatorypolicy" toward American oil
:-ompanies with properties in Mexico,
Mr. I'esqueira did not commit himself
is to the future policy of his Govern--
nent. i
When the M. xlcan representative con-«

luded his address. Mr. Kellogg declared
in* had "failed to answer any of th<4
mints raised by American oil producers
A ith holdings In Mexico who feel them-j.
selves aggrieved."
Mr. Pesqueira charged that American

jil Interests in many instances had
lequircd huge tracts of land by dealing
n tt questionable way with Mexican
Government officials. Methods fro-
juently used in acquiring oil concessions. |::ho speaker declared, "stand as a shame
o both parties." During Mr. Pesquelra's
eniarks and Mr. Kellogg's rejoinder
here was an exchange of personalities
framed in more or less diplomatic lan-
fuage. I

Mr. Pesquelra declared that Article
i7 of the Mexican Constitution of May,
1917, which Mr. Kellogg had said was
jonflscatory in principle, was not retrolcttveand "can't be considered as
iuch." He objected, he added, to the
policy of those who are "defaming my
"Government and obstructing steps towardits betterment." 1

"As long as American oil companies
leal with the Mexican Government,"
the speaker continued, "only through
subordinates and lawyers whose main
purpose seems to bo to prolong misunderstandingthere is not much prospectof a solution of differences."
His Government, the speaker said. Is

opposed to enforcement of retroactive
laws, and is ready to pay all legitimate
claims for damages Article 'SI. lie declared,is the "tremendous aspiration
of the Mexican people, embodying all
their hopes for happiness." Division
of land into smaller tracts for the bene-
Tit of u greater nunrner oi innaomims,
Mr. Pesquelra said. Is essential to their
peace and prosperity. '

Mr. Kellogg Is a representative of
Doheny oil Interests In Mexico, and declaredIn replying to Mr. Pesquelra that
"we are denounced as enemies of
Mexico If we stund up in man fashion
for rights that lawfully are ours."
Other speakers at the afternoon sessionof the Institute's meeting were

M. I,. Itequa, vice-president of the SinclairConsolidated Oil Corporation, who
urged the petroleum and automotive
industries to cooperate in elimination
of fuel waste, and Senator Owen of
Oklahoma, who discussed the credit
situation.

Federal Reserve Defended.

Federal Reserve banks, the Senator
contended, "ought to extend to all
lasses of legitimate business the credit
icoommodatlons they need and should
lave." Two or three million dollars
could be loaned to business Interests, he
id(led, without the slightest difficulty.

"I protest against the administration
of the Federal Reserve act, which I
' < -e -nv which makes the pub-
lr foci It cannot sect credit to which It
» entitled," Senator Owen declared.
The three day meeting of the PetroeumInstitute closed to-night with a

laniiuet at which addresses were dollv-
red by Thomas A. Le Breton, Ambastadorfrom Argentina; Victor Murdnck,
halrman of the Federal Trade Curamlsdon,who discussed "Ethics of Business,"
ind Bat Malloy, president of the WesternPetroleum Refiners' Association.
Norman II. Davis, Under Secretary of
5tate, who was to have spoken, was tin-

ible to be present because, he said, of
pressure of business.
Ambassador Lc Breton declared that

;he development of oil properties* In the
Argentine would be "on the basis of the
frankest and fullest cooperation for the
fteneflt of human progress."
"We have never entertained Ideas of

monopoly or exclusion of private enterprise,"the Ambassador continued, "and
:>ur relations toward foreign capital InvestedIn the exploitation of our natural
resources has always been most broad
ind liberal. Argentina grants to foreignersthe same rights that are enjoyed
>... i.

All officers anrl directors of the Institutewere reelected.

TURKEYS NOW COMING
IN FOR THANKSGIVING

Retail Price Expected to Be
60 to 65 Cents a Pound.

Tlu: first shipment of turkeys for
Thanksgiving arrived yesterday, but no
regular market will be established beforeMonday or Tuesday. The present
price, wholesale, is 52 cents pound for
Texas turkeys and 51 cents for other
Western varieties. The retail price will
be GO to 65 cents, ubout the same as hutt
year.
The Department of Markets issued a

substitute Thanksgiving menu yesterdayin which ham occupies the place of
honor.. By substituting eight pounds of
fresh ham for twelve pounds of turkey
a family of six can feast for $1.01, ao-
corainft to opturrs budiihuc'i uy mri.

Louis It. Welzmiller, assistant commissioner.
Mrs. Welzmlller's menu follows: Krult

rookfatl, 15 cents; tomato l>lsque soup,
21 rents; ham, potatoes, turnips, tipple
sauce, celery, almonds, $3.30; pumpkin
pie, K cents; coffee, 10 cents; total, $1.01.
If the family Insists on turkey and
cranberry sauce instead of ham and
apple sauce the total cost will be $* 75.

t hicken was plentiful and reasonable
in the market yesterday and retailed at
about to cents n pound. There are 3i,«
mxi.tniO pounds of poul'ry In storage here,
an Increase of 30 pet cent, over a year
axe. Some retail dealers said unless
they rati buy turkey In the wholesale
market cheap ennuith to retail Ht 55
cents they will buy only on direct orders
from their customers.

iit«>x stiiikmh* r\.foi\r;i».

Ukapino, Piv. Nov. 13..'The llerks
County Court to-day contlntied n pr

llminntyInjitnctlon asnlnst eleven ReadIn#Iron Company strikers, enjolnln#
them from Interferimt with the business
of the rompany. The injunction arralnst
fourteen others was dissolved. Nearly
six thousand men have been on strike
more than four months and have lost
ricrr than *?.500 otto in "-.aires

Daily Calendar
THE WEATHER. ,xr"

' "or Kautern Now Voile.OcnorMlV
oiuly weather to-day and to-morrow

moiliruto temperature; moderate we-t
winds.
For New Jersey.Fair wenther ami inlM

temperature to-day awl to-morrow; moderatesouthwest winds.
For Northern New Kngland . (lenerally

cloudy weather to-da.v and to-niorroiv: moderatetemperature; moderate westerly winds.
For Southern New Kngland Generally

cloudy weather to-day and to-morrow; lo/eI
erate temperature; moderate westerly winds.
For Western New York.Cloudy to-day .and

to-morrow; moderate temperature' Tie."
westerly winds. >*'

WASHINGTON, Nov. 18..Air prP,rnreIs IiIkIi In the southern states ar t "it.
ine rapidly In the Pacific Goast. li...V
relatively low aloiiK the northern border
There have been rains within the last twentyfourhours In the 1'aelfle States. Nevada,
and Idaho, while in all other parts of tin
country the weather r<inatned Inlr.
Temperatures are now above the avcrajp

for this date In practically all parts of,UnunitedStates. The outlook Is tor cloudy
weather alotiK the northern border and sen
orally fair elsewhere east of the Mlsslsstpp
River to-morrow and Sunday. Temporaltuivi
above the normal for this date will continue
over the eastern half ol' the country tlirottjrh
Sunday

Observations at United States UVaHii;:
Bureau stations, taken at a P. M. yesterday
seventy-fifth meridian time;

Temperature llalnfall
hist 24 Ill's. Baro- last 24

Stations, llikh. Low. meter. Ins. Weathei
Abilene 72 46 atust .. uiear
Albany m 36 30.0-1 Cloudy
Atlantic City. 56 40 .'il».12 Char
Baltimore ... 58 36 30.12 .. Clear.
Bismarck 18 38 20.01 Cloud;
Boston 50 46 20.118 .. Cloiltfe
Buffalo 14 38 30.02 Cloudy
Cincinnati ... 64 40 30.14 .. Clear
Charleston .. 60 111 30.28 .. Clear
Chttago 62 40 29.90 Pt.ClMy i
Llreetnnd .... 50 3(1 30.«2 .. Clear'
Ueare* 70 ok 20.86 Clear.
IMcelt -Mi 30 30.00 Cloudy
IralvfleUm ,.. 66 60 30.26 Cleat
Helena 54 4( 20 73 f't.Cr/i
Tarkaoitvlllo .. 68 46 30.28 .. Clear
Kansas City.. 70 46 30.00 .. Clear
Loa Angeles.. 64 54 30.12 .. Pt.Cl'dy
Milwaukee ... 54 42 2'J.94 .. Cloudy
Mew Orleans.. 56 4 4 30.80 CI.-at'
Oklahoma ... 70 40 30.06 t.'lear.
Philadelphia.. 56 36 30.12 .. Chun
Pittsburg .... 48 33 30.10 Cha,l.
Portland, Me. 44 36 20.94 Cloud'.
Portland, Ore. 56 52 29.04 .34 Clouds
Salt Ixiko City 02 52 20.84 .. Cloudy
San Antonio.. 72 54 30.18 .. Clear,.
San Diego... 62 50 30.10 Pt.Cldy
Sun Francisco 62 ret 30.12 .16 CleaP.
Seattle 54 50 20.84 .16 Cloudy
St. Louis 70 48 SO.Otl Pt.Cl'dy
St. Paul 4b 29.02 Pt.CJMv
Washington... 58 32 30.12 Clear

"

LOCAL WEATHER RECORDS. j

8 A. M. s rem
Bnrometer 30.17 30.07
Humidity67oflsIVlnri.direction \V. O1
Wind.velocity 1518
Weuther Clear Cloud*
Precipitation None None
The temperature In this city yesterday, as

recorded by the official thermometer,, Is
shown In the annexed tablo:
8 A. M...38 1 P. M...48 6 1*. Mj.Kn
0 A. M...38 2 1'. M...40 7 P. M.. 40
10 A. M...41 3 P. M...51 8 P. M.7. 10
11 A. M...45 4 1'. M...40 9 1'. M.,.48
12 M 17 5 I'. M...43 10 1'. M.v47

1920. 1919 1920. 1910.
9 A. M 88 38; 6 T. M 50 '32
12 M 47 36i 0 P. M 48 3l
S I*. M 51 85|12 Mid 46 '30

Highest temperature, 51, at 3 1'. M.
Lowest temperature, 35, at 7 A. M.
Average temperature, 43.

EVENTS TO-DAY.
Justice William Kemvlck Klddell. Marti'. A'

Littleton aii'l Dr. Charles A. Eaton will wp. aVc
at the annual banquet of the Canadian Societytit Nov/ York at tlio Uiltmorc Hotel. 7
P. M.
Archbishop Patrick J. Ilayos will bo sumt

of honor ut a dinner Inaugurating a campaignfor Fordhatn University, Waldorf Astoria.0:30 p. M.
George Soulo and Prof. Joseph K. Hart ,u 111

apeak at a meeting of the Teachers Union
In the rooms of the Society for Ethical l''u!
lure. 2 West Sixty-fourth Hreet, x P. M.
The Working Girls Vacation Society will

hold n fair In the Hotel McAlpln. 3 1'. M. to
1(1 P. M.t
The Thomas Hunter Association of (.Irani ^

mar School 35 will hold Its thirty-fourth mi-
nunl banquet anil reunion in mo tiuioi smim ,

7 P. M.
The faculty of W'ndlelgli High School will

give a luncheon In ho.ior of Siuart H Ho".e,
principal, In the Plltmoro Hotel. 1 T'. M.
Tile Manufacturers Representative Club,

autunn dinner dance, Building Trades C'^ub,
34 West Thirty-third street, h P. M.
Knights of Lithuanians, P.ranch -II, will

give an entertainment and dance at Mi Cad
dun Hall. Ilotry street, between South Second
an«. Third afreets, ltrooklyn, s P. M. '

New York Alumni Chnpter of the Interoo!
leglate Socialist Sodlety, camaraderie, t'lvp
Club, t I West Twelfth s'reet. 4 P. M.
Dr. 11. A. '.Reason will lecture on "Tropical

(leverage Plants" in the Central Ptsjiray
ftreenhouse of the ltotanlcal Garden, ltnoa
Park. 4 T'. M.
Delta Delia Delta Alumni, dinner, Cafv

Boulevard, 7 P. M.
Theodore Leslie Sh'ar will lecture 0'

"Sculpture from Sardes" at the Metropolitan
Museum of Art, 4 P. M.
New York Microscopical Society, annual

exhibition, American Museum of Natural His
lory, Seventy-seventh street and Central HUH.
West. 7:80 P. M. to 10:30 IV M.

^Actors Equity Association, ball and supp.

Pht Kappa SlKinii Fraternity, dinner, Tlo1.1McAlptn, 7 T. M.
National Horse Phow, Madison Square Garden,closing day.
"Mow Old the Mew," lecture by I >r. .Inpie,

J. Walsh, American Murrain of Valurnl His
lory, Seventy-seventh street and Central I'dr'.c
West. 8:1.'. P. M.
"Reconstruction Pays In France." lecture

by Mine Cerllle O. Snrtnrls In Tnwnsei.d
Harris Hall, C. C N. V.. Amsterdam uvenue
ami 1.78th street, 8:115 P. M.
Prof. William B. Otis will lecture on "Xlw

Colonial Bra" at the Hnrleni Branch of the
Y. M. C. A., 7 West li'ilb strre'. 8:1". P. ,M(

ART EXHIBITIONS.
National Arts Club, IIP Bast Ninete, 'h

street Hooks and book plates,
Keppcl's, I Bnst Thirty-ninth street. Specialexhibition of eiufravlnes bv old masters.
Macbeth Oallcry, 4.70 Fifth annuo. Paintinnsby F. W. Benson a id W. I.. Mitcnlfi
Public l.lbrary. Fifth avenue and l'nr.iysecondstreet. Paintings and recent ftddltll *

to the print conectlon.
Pc Zayas Oallnry. ''40 Fifth avenue. Pnl'itinesby Cezanne. .

Moiitross Galh-ry, 770 .-'Ifth aventio. Wo; ks
of Vincent Van Gntch and etchings oy llvb.it
Americans. Admission fee.
Knccdler's, 770 Fifth avenue. Wood <ngravidasby Auguste Lcpere
Aekerman Gallerlce, 10 Bast Forty »i 'h

street. PportliB pictures.
Pchwnrtr Galleries, II Bnst Fort) "4s n

street. Ktchiiigs.
Hoclete Anonyme, IP Bast Fort5*-s» reus »

street. Modem paintlugs.
PhiiIc) Gallery, 'J West Forty-sex ajillt

street. Modern American painting
Museum of French Art. 700 Fifth av, us.

Contemporary French paintings
Fcrerell Galleries, <107 Fifth avenu. I'nlntinitsby George Inness, Jr.
Kennedy Gallery. <>17 Fifth avenu. Boilingsby Louis Orr.
Alnslee Gallery, 817 Fifth avenu.. Paintingsby Geoitn Inne-s. Wyan' and M.u

Portraits liy Miss B. B. Rockwell.
1! nl t.el f WI1.I. Is ill- 1.II.L

Annual exhibition of the New flocb-t> fArtists.
Enrich nailery, tot Fifth avenue, t . e, ntlvepaintings of the eighteenth centur; IHarlow'Hallerhta, 712 Fifth avenue.

(traphe.
Inn ami It n> nailery, 12 Knst Fifty t.

street. Modern Franch paintlcR*.Folsnni Oallerlea. |ni West Fifty <e\..-.
street. American palntlngc.
Mimaman Gallery, 1(1 Wost Fifty «ei u'street, California landscapes.Hanfataengl Galleries. t.">2 VVeat 1seventh atriet. Etching*.
Historical Society. ITo Centra! Park tv. «r.Paintings by old masters.
Museum of Natural History. i». vcntiseventh street and Central Park West Petinunenteulleetlons,
TWV (ll(l«t \U\ltllF|>.

C»|it. O. IV. Keesler, U. S, X, R, p ,vice-president of the United States Mali
steamship Company, was notified yesterdayhy the Secretory of the Navy
that the Navy Cross had been awarded
to him for his services In the war at
assistant to the Chief of the Htircnu of e
Steam Navigation, ''apt. Kecster Is
mentioned specifically fur his work In
supervising repairs to the machinery <jt
Oerman shlt>s. He reorganised the
Island Navy Yard and equipped tlto
rolller tupiter, the first electrically
driven vessel 111 the world.

^
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The Associated Press Is exclusively entttled
to the us'- fur repuhllcstlon of all news despatchescredited to It or not otherwise
credited In this paper and also the lo< til
news published herein.
AH right* of repiildlention of special uo»i...herein are also reserved
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